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In the maze of ophthalmic learning one heard ome e cellem
papers and saw ome ex ellent films but there was too mu h that
was of limited appeal and alue. The highlights of the gathering
'were new techniques in cataract and retinal surgery. 11 the
crowned head of ophthalmology were pre en!. The ientific
and trade exhibition provided ome amazing new devi for

e amination and urgery. The m t irnpre ive and quite the
most ostly wa the new photo- oagul tion m hine by Zei .

At the opening eremony Dr. L. taz, of Johannesburg, spoke
for frica. mong other outh frican ophlhalmologi ts who
attended w re Dr . O. Haarburger, . Jok.J, J. G. Louw, E. T.
Meyer, H. Meyer, J. G. cott and E. teinitz.

W PREPARATIO S AND APPLIANCFS : NUWE PREPARATE E TOESTELLE

DO S METAL LOCATOR

Westdene Products (pty.) Ltd. announce that the Downs Metal
Locator, manufactured by Messr . Down Bros. and Mayer and
Phelps Limited will shortly be available in South Africa. This
outstanding transistor unit operates on a dry battery ~ hich will
give 300 hours of service. It is portable and is equally sensitive
to both ferrous and non-ferrous metals.

The locator is used for accurate location of metallic foreign
bodies embedded in the body. Location is carried out by a search
probe· which is passed over the suspected area. The presence of
metal is indicated audibly by a loudspeaker and visibly by a
meter. The apparatus is designed to detect and differentiate
between ferrous and non-ferrous metals. Aselector switch enables

the in trument to be u ed either for simuhaneou audible and
i ual indication, or i ual reading only. Transi tors and printed

wire circuits are used throughout. The battery is operated with a
special leak-proof power battery of 300 working hour. The
dimensions of complete unit are approximately 7t x 6:t x 6 inche .

Sensitivity. Small teel balls can be detected at a distance
ten times their diameter. Portions of hypodermic needles 3/16
inches long x O' 5 mm. diameter can be detected I inch from
the probe end. Iron filings can al 0 be mo t readily detected.
Brass object can be detected at a di tance of one to two times
their diameter. Ferrous articles in the axi of the probe are more
readily detected at a greater distance than the figure stated. 'on
ferrous articles are more readily detected when a greater urface
area is presented to the probe end.

REVIEWS OF BOOKS : BOEKRESENSIFS

CLINlCAL NEUROSURGERY

Clinical eurosllrgery. Proceedings of the Congress of euro
logical Surgeons, Los Angeles, California. 1955. Vol. 3. Edited
by Raymond K. Thompson, M.D. and Ira J. Jackson, M.D.
Pp. xiv+26J. Figures 130. 80s. London: Bailliete, Tin
dall and Cox Ltd. 1951.

This is the third volume of a series of monographs to establish
a permanent record of the work presented at the annual meeting
of the Congress of eurological Surgeons of the year 1955. Dr.
Carl W. Rand is the honoured guest of this volume.

In the first article Dr. Rand discusses pituitary tumours. It
is an exhaustive description, not only of the symptoms of the
various types of tumours, but also of the operative technique
and the results in 100 cases. The next article, by the same author,
is on the histological changes in the human brain consequent to
head injuries. This is a detailed description of the histological
changes occurring in all structures and cells of the brain. The
article is richly illustrated.

Another article, again by Dr. Rand, discusses brain tumour
and spontaneous subarachnoid haemorrhage as complications
in pregnancy. He tends to the view th<\t in both of these complica
tions surgery, without interruption of the pregnancy, should be
carried out if the condition of the patient is critical. There follows
a symposium on Carotid Artery thrombosis by a number of
authors. Important here is the treatment, and it seems that surgery
is playing an important role. Problems in consciousness and
coma, by Russel Meyer and other authors, is a good contribution
to this very complex subject. Hypothermia and hibernation in
neurosurgery, by Sweet and Koons, gives briefly the essential
points on bow to perform this procedure and it advantages.

These articles are all of major interest and will have a wide
appeal to the medical profession.

H.L. de V.B.

YEAR BOOK OF PATHOLOGY

Year Book of Pathology and Clinical ParllOlogy-1956-1951
Series. Edi1;:d by William B. Wartman, B.S., M.D. Pp. 509.
158 Figures. 7.00. Chicago: Year Book Publishers, me.
1951.

The volume of current medical literature is such, even- in narrow
and specialized fields, that there are few people who have the time
available to keep pace with the reading required to cover recent
publications. This problem is further accentuated by the large
number of medical journals in circulation so much so that even
a well-stocked medical library must have serious gaps on its
helves. However, the hiatus thus created has been so admirably

filled by the Year-Book publications that they mu t now be
regarded as an indispensible item of current medical literature
to the general practitioner, specialist and academician alike.

This edition in which articles are summarized a briefly as
possible without loss of their essential character and meaning,
maintains the high standard of editing set by previous editions.
The essential core of an article is extracted and yet i presented
in a form which reads easily. Added to many of the articles is an
editorial comment which is often thought-provoking and stimulat
ing in itself as well as providing the reader with cross references
to articles of a similar nature that have appeared in preceding
editions.

ot only do I underline and commend tbe principle of the
Year-book series but find the standard of this volume not wanting
in comparison with previous editions.

CJ.V.

lRO AND COPPER 1 LIVER DISEASE

Eisen, Kupfer und Eiweiss am Beispiel der Leberkrankheiten.
Mit besonderer Beriicksichtigung der Haemochromatose und
der hepatocerebralen Degeneration. Von Priv.-Doz. Dr. J.
Lange. Mit einem Geleitwort von Prof. Dr. P. Martini. viii+
89 Seiten. 37 Teils mehrfarbige Abbildungen. DM 13.50.
Stuttgart: Georg Thieme Verlag. 1958.

In his introductory paragraph the author emphasizes the ignific
ance of having sufficient consumption of iron to comply with
the daily requirement. It is also pointed out that lack of iron
inevitably leads to hypochromic anaemia, and iron poisoning
can be brought about by feeding dogs on large doses of iron in
the vicinity of 200 mg./le.Wt. Iron is known to play an indispens
able role in the haemoglobin molecule. The same holds true for
myoglobulin and. enzymes with special empha i on the part
played by globulin in the process of iron transport. Iron is said
to be bound to ft-globulin which is generally called transferrin.
Excessive intake may result in· excessive depo ition in the liver
giving rise to haemosiderosis or haemochromatosis. The normal
intake loutput balance is maintained by various channels ego
gastro inte tinal urinary tract and skin.

Copper is regarded as a primitive oxygen carrier. The total
quantity in the human body amounts to 100-150 mg. of which
the majority is deposited in the liver. Tt is thought to play an
indispensable role in mono- and poly-phenoloxydase. Jt would
appear from experimental evidence that the great bulk of copper
excretion occur via the biliary system, which explains why it i
increased during attacks of obstructive jaundice and obstructive
infective hepatitis. The increased concentration is a po sible
sequel to diminished ft-globulin production which is po tulated
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to be the carrier substance during the process of copper excretion.
Increased copper deposit in the brain associated with liver de
generation depicts the condition known as Westpahl-Strumpel
Wilson disease, a progressive lenticular invasion associated with
liver cirrhosis, glial changes and large quantities of copper deposits
in the basal ganglia. The author also discusses the possible forms
of treatment inclusive of increased protein administration, B.A.L.,

A.C.T.H., cortisone, penicillamin, and coerupJasmin. Perucil
lamin is thought to have definite beneficial effects. The latest in
treatment appears to be a substance called coeruplasmin which,
when injected intravenously, substitutes the congenital or familial
deficit which is generally required for the proper transport and
excretion of copper. .

D.J.R.

CORRFSPONDENCE : BRIEWERUBRIEK

has a large benefit society practice one's chances of getting a locum
or a istant are even less. They know they will have to work hard;
the experience they may acquire is of minor consequence, they
are after the highest bidder and the easiest time. This applies
to a considerable percentage of locums. The Central Committee
for Contract Practice was formed to arrange reasonable and
fair fees for Medical Aid Society patients in consultation with
representatives of the approved Medical Aid Societies and to
prevent any exploitation by either side. May I suggest that Federal
Council charges the Central Committee for Contract Practice
with the task of laying down standard fees for locums-thereby
preventing one section of the profession from exploiting the
other.

Assistants for the same reason, are now being paid fantastic
salaries. The first question a man who has just finished his
internship will ask you is what the chances of a partnership are.
Hi next question often is how many evenings he will be off
a week. The vast amount of experience he would get as an assistant
just does not enter his mind at all. Prospective assistants do not
fancy working in large benefit society practices on account of
fear of work. Because of the varying nature of practices it is
impossible to lay down salaries for assistants and we shall just
have to put up ,vith being exploited until there are again more
applicants than jobs.

The following are reasons for the shortage of assistants and
locums:

1. Under the hospitalization schemes of 3 of the provinces
numerous well-paid posts have been created In provincial hospitals.
In one hospital alone in the Transvaal there are 176 full-time
personnel apart from the .interns. In numerous of the smaller
hospitals in the Transvaal full-time posts of superintendents and
medical officers in charge have been created at excellent salaries.
One of the local general practitioners could have been appointed
in a part-time capacity at a fraction of the salary and could have
done the work equally well, since the duties are anything but
onerous. Other wellpaid fulltime posts have been created in the
smaller hospitals.

2. The desire for specialization. umerous young practitioners
demand higher fees and the easier life of a specialist. They will
stay on staffs of hospitals' as long as possible, in the hope of
obtaining a registrarship which will .lead to specialization. As
we know, there are far too many specialists in South Africa
already; they:.re in for a lean time once they have specialized.

3. The Medical Council's failure to insist on the previous rule
\vhich required a specialist to have been in general practice for
at least 2 years before he could register as a specialist.

4. Expansion of the country generally. There is no doubt
that South Africa since World War n has gone ahead by leaps
and bounds. Towns have increased in size, absorbing more
medical men. The new Free State and KIerksdorp Goldfields
have absorbed many medical practitioners

5. Prosperity of the country. Until recently the farming com
munity has done extremely well. Especially in the rnealie and citrus
growing areas the number of practitioners 'per dorp' l1ave many
times doubled since World War H. Many of ther~ practitioners
in the country towns do their own dispensing aTfid they make
quite a fair profit out of the medicines they prescribe for their
patients. This is an additional source of income.

In a nutshell, T want to point out that there are at present too
few general practitioners in the country, and this leads to locums
and assistants demanding fantastic salaries.
. Locums should be paid standard salaries as laid down by Federal

Council through it's Central Committee for Contract Practice.

OMSENDBRIEF:' TAALGEDROG

Aan die Redakteur: Vergun my die geleentheid om deur middeI
van u Tydskrif die aandag van kollegas op n wantoestand te
vestig. Alvorens ek dit doen is dit egter vir my 'n behoefte om u
te felisiteer met die pragtige verbetering in die gehalte van die
Tydskrif wat in die afgelope paar maande ingetree het-veral
wat die suiwerheid van taalgebruik betref sover dit Afrikaans
aangaan.

ou het 'n ,taalgedrog' alle algemene praktisyns bereik en dit
in die vorm van 'n tweetalige omsendbrief in verband met die
verkiesing van die Suid-Afrikaanse Mediese en Tandheelkundige
Raad.

Alhoewel ek as algemene praktisyn my moet vereenselwig
met die inhoud, kan ek my as Afrikaanssprekende geensin te
vrede stel met die verkragtiging van die Afrikaanse Taal wat
daarin ten hemel skreeu rue: dit is nie eers 'n standerd-een-kind
se kennis van die taal waardig nie.

Om net 'n paar voorbeelde te noom: Die stuk hef aan met
,Mediese Assosiasie' in plaas van ,Vereniging', dit gaan voort
met ,Mediese en Dentaal Raad' in plaas van ,Mediese .en Tand
heelkundige Raad'. Die Raad se dienstermyn word as ,kwartaal'
gestel-'n direkte woordeboekvertaling van ,term', en 'n kwar
taal is sleg drie maande terwyl die Raad se dienstermyn vyf jaar
behels. Dan het die Etiese reds ,sedeleer reels' geword, en die
Wet op Geneeshere, Tandartse en Aptekers is die ,Mediese Den
taal en Aptekers Wet'.

Indien die skrywe 'n hoogs tegniese onderwerp behandel het,
kon 'n mens die opsteller sy gebrek aan kennis vergewe, maar
waar die mooite nie eers gedoen is om die alledaagse gebruik
van gewone benaminge reg te stel me, weerspieel dit 'n verre
gaande nalatigheid an die opsteLler of vertaler.

Mag ek die hoop uitspreek dat lede van die Mediese Vereniging
van Suid-Afrika wat tweetalige stukke sirkuleer, minstens die
gewone benaminge suiwer sal vertaal. Dan kan ons nog die
oe bietjie toemaak vir die regte idiomatiese gebruik van die taal.

Dongesstraat 18 - G. F. C. Troskie
Kroonstad
1 Desember 1958

EXPLOITATIO BY LOCUMS

To the Editor: I wish to draw the attention of the medical
profession to a very serious matter: There is a definite shortage of
general practitioners in South Africa at present. This has led to
the exploitation by locums of their colleagues. The salary of a
locum before the war was £2 2s. Od. a day, plus all found. If he
had his own car he was allowed a certain sum for depreciation of
his car, and petrol, oil etc. was paid for by the principal. We all
know that the cost of living index is now about 220 or slightly
more. Taking the prewar figure as 100, if a locum is paid
anything from £4 10s. Od. to £5 a day and all found he is being
amply rewarded.

However, on account of the shortage, many a practitioner has
had no holiday for 2, 3 or 4 years, in spite of the fact that he is
prepared to pay a locum £200 a month or even more. These
gentlemen are therefore looking out for the highest bidder, and
are grossly exploiting their colleagues.

In a partnership where one of the partners proceeds on holiday
the dutie of a locum are anything but onerous since many of the
patients refuse to see the locum and the work still devolves on
the remaining partners. Practitioners arrange to do a locum for a
colleague and at the last minute they back out after the principals
have already made arrangements to proceed on holiday. If one 27 ovember 1958 Noel


